PRESS RELEASE
6th December 2018
FREDERIQUE CARON JOINS THE SMALL & MIDCAP FUND
MANAGEMENT TEAM AT MANDARINE GESTION

Mandarine Gestion, the entrepreneurial asset management company specialising in equity fund
management, has announced the arrival of Frédérique Caron as Small & Midcap equity fund
manager. Benefiting from nearly 15 years of experience in asset management, she will be responsible
for managing Mandarine Unique, Mandarine Gestion’s European Small & Midcap fund, whose
investment process remains unchanged. The fund targets investments in listed small and midcaps
selected for their growth potential and having a “unique” profile in their business segment.
“Frédérique is a recognised specialist in European small and midcaps and benefits from an excellent track record”,
indicated Marc Renaud, chairman / CEO of Mandarine Gestion. “We are delighted that she is joining our
team and will apply her expertise in support of our conviction-based fund management.”
Biography:
Frédérique Caron began her career in asset management at
Commerzbank in 2001 prior to joining CCR AM in 2002,
where she became a European small and midcap fund
manager in 2004. She participated in the creation in 2012 of
Erasmus Gestion, where she was managing partner, and
then joined HSBC GAM in 2016 as a small and midcap
fund manager. Frédérique Caron is a graduate of the Ecole
Supérieure de Commerce de Reims and is a CFA
charterholder.
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On Mandarine Gestion
Mandarine Gestion is a French asset management company specialising in equity asset management and asset
allocation. Founded in 2008, the company combines the independence of a human‐scale asset management
boutique and the support of prominent minority shareholders (Arkéa Investment Services, Financière Dassault
and La Banque Postale). Mandarine Gestion offers a concentrated range of equity funds with clearly defined
investment styles enriched by ESG analysis services and customised asset allocation and risk management
solutions. Mandarine Gestion is also actively involved in the financing of social and solidarity-based economy
projects (SSE). Mandarine Gestion’s fund offer targets a diversified clientele (institutional investors,
distributors, multi‐management companies) in a growing number of European countries. Mandarine Gestion
currently has €3.5 billion in assets under management and has 35 employees.
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